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From the Pastor

continued on page 2

Traveling on our Lenten journey

My prayer is to you, O LORD.
At an acceptable time,

in the abundance
of your steadfast love,

…answer me.
Psalm 69:13

It feels odd to me when Lent begins so late in the year. Ash Wednesday
isn’t until March 6th.  Somehow the often gloomy days and the gray-ness
of February seem to better fit our Lenten time of self-reflection and
repentance. A reminder that we have winter before spring will come…just
as we need reflection before renewal…and that only death brings
resurrection.

Well, no matter the weather or the date on the calendar…soon we will
gather together as a faith community to receive ashes, make our
confession, and begin a special time of repentance. Soon we will enter our
Lenten journey.

Christians across the globe have many Lenten practices and traditions to
help us explore and experience our faith in a more focused and tangible
way during this special Church Season.

One practice is to make some time for self-examination—a time to
examine and reflect upon what might stand in the way of our building a
closer, more personal relationship with God. In our busy lives—this time
may not be easy to find, but perhaps you have a few minutes early in the
morning before the day’s crazy schedule begins…or maybe you have
some quiet time as you drive to work. It doesn’t matter how long or how
often, only that it’s a meaningful time of self-examination and reflection…
a time to talk with – and especially to listen for - God.

Lent is also often a season of fasting. Fasting can take all kinds of forms.
Some people “give up” something – from chocolate to a bad habit (like
smoking), as a sacrifice. Others give up a regular splurge - like their daily
latte or trip to McDonalds - and then give the money they save to their
church or their favorite charity. Others “do” something - like daily devotions
or Bible study, or commit to look for opportunities to do a random act of
kindness each day. Whatever of these things you find meaningful - the
idea behind fasting (or “doing” something) is to use it as a way to
remember what Jesus did for us—his sacrifice of love—and to be thankful.

And finally, Lent is a season of prayer. Throughout Emanuel’s history -
from the prayers of the saints who faithfully laid the corner stone of your
church building…through more than 100 years of prayer by the saints
gathered in this place…right  up to your prayers - the prayers of today’s
saints - the Emanuel faith community has had prayer at its foundation.

In case of bad weather…
the cancellation of Sunday services

and other congregation activities
will be announced on TV –

NBC 30, WFSB 3 and WTNH 8.
Here are some simple reminders…

If there is a parking ban
in Manchester, there will be

no Worship Services or activities
held at the Church.

Also, 8:45 a.m. Worship attendees!
If it’s snowing when you wake up,
there will be no 8:45 a.m. Service.
And finally … During the week -

If Manchester schools are closed
or there is a parking ban, the

church office will also be closed.
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From the Pastor…
(continued from page 1)

If you or a loved one are grieving, you are
welcome to access a series of FREE videos
through the link listed below. There are seven
videos in all covering various  topics and most are
about an hour in length. The following topics are
covered in the videos: Caring for a Loved One
with Alzheimer's, The Transforming Power of
Caregiving, Changed Forever, Footprints on our
Hearts, Grieving a Sudden Death of a Loved One,
Helping Children Grieve, Helping Parents Grieve,
Hope for Healing following a death by Suicide,
Grieving the Loss of a Pet.

If you would like to access these
videos from Paraclete Press, visit:

http://paracletevideostreaming.com/
USERNAME: grief password: 1530

When King Solomon built the Temple in
Jerusalem 4,000 years ago, he dedicated it through
prayer. God heard Solomon’s prayer and
responded by consecrating the Temple for all time
(1 Kings 9).

Perhaps this Lent - along with our regular weekly
prayers - we can be intentional in our prayers for
the “big C” Church – the global church with all of its
varied denominations – for the end to divisions and
unity in service. We can pray for the ELCA and the
New England Synod – for the Bishop and staff as
they do their best to support and guide us.

And as we continue to pray for our beloved
Emanuel Lutheran Church - “the Church that love
built” - here in Manchester… we pray for the whole,
holistic, holy Church – “the house that God built” –
in the world. May it be a place where all are
welcomed, where people come to grow in faith
and share their gifts, and where all may come to
know God’s grace and love and share them with
the world.

I hope you will experiment with ways to
participate in a Lenten journey this year – and find
the one (ones) that are especially meaningful for
you. I also hope you will take the time to embrace it
as a blessed opportunity to explore and deepen
your relationship with God – and that, in that
relationship, you will find renewal and peace.

I promise…it will be a journey worth taking.
Faith journeys always are.

Pastor Maria

Do you shop on amazon.com?
Well, if you do, you have the opportunity to support
Emanuel just by shopping at Amazon.
To connect with Emanuel as a charity, follow this
link: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-0662122.
You will continue to shop at the same Amazon you
love, but you will enter the site through a different
link. Once you sign up, then each time you shop
you will enter smile.amazon.com in your browser
and you will automatically be connected with
Emanuel as your chosen charity! THIS PROGRAM
HAS GENERATED QUITE A BIT OF REVENUE FOR
EMANUEL SINCE IT BEGAN. IT’S QUICK AND EASY TO
SIGN UP, AND YOU ONLY HAVE TO SIGN UP ONCE!
If you have any questions about the program, or if you have
trouble finding Emanuel through the Smile link, please contact
Anne Heinrich: aheinrich@emanuelmanchester.org or call the
Church Office, 860-643-1193.

SAVE THE DATE...
Early Communion Workshop
Join us for our Early Communion
Workshop to be held in Luther
Hall on April 7th (following the
second service approximately
12:00 noon – 1:30 PM).
This event is for any child who is interested in
learning about communion, and welcomes the
whole family to come and learn together, ask
questions and share in fellowship. We make this
workshop an interactive experience so that the kids
can learn through the enjoyment of each other. We
will start with a light lunch for all in Luther Hall
followed by a skit and behind-the-scenes hands on
experience in the church. The children will also
have the opportunity to "stump" the Pastor with any
questions they may have. We will conclude with a
special communion craft to celebrate this special
day. They will also receive a booklet to reinforce
these concepts and an adult booklet for parents.
Please RSVP to the Church Office (860) 643-1193,
sign up during Sunday School or by email to
familyministry@emanuelmanchester.org.

The names of the children will be printed in the
church bulletin on Easter Sunday (the day they
actually will take communion for the first time,
unless otherwise specified). If you choose to have
them receive communion for the first time other
than Easter Sunday, please let the office know and
their name will be printed in the bulletin on the day
they receive communion.
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What’s a Synod?
From Pastor Maria Hammons

Just in Case You Were Wondering…
What’s a “Synod” Anyway?

Keep watch over yourselves and over all the flock, of which the Holy Spirit has made you over-
seers, to shepherd the church of God that he obtained with the blood of his own Son. (Acts

20:28)

So…when Pastor Paul Sinnott, Associate to the Bishop from the New England
Synod, visited with us for worship on February 17, he asked the congregation
some questions about the synod. The first was “what does synod mean?” – to
which he received resounding silence and then nervous laughter. That made me think…I often talk about
our being part of the New England Synod, or that we’re attending  Synod Assembly, or that  Emanuel’s
own Joe Jauss was elected to Synod Council…but what does that mean? What is a “synod” anyway?
Well, if you have ever wondered about those things - here’s some information that might help. I believe
you will actually find it to be more interesting than you might think. And there’s more to be learned from
the Synod’s website, so check it out when you get a chance…http://www.nesynod.org/

So What Is A Synod?
The word synod means "walking together."  Our congregations are walking together with Christ to serve
our families, our communities and our world.

A synod is a regional group of congregations that work together to share more effectively the Good
News of Jesus Christ with their communities, as they welcome all to share in the fellowship of  God's
people. Its purpose is to provide services to congregations and parishioners in its territory, providing
resources, encouraging them in ministry, and advocating at both the state and local levels for justice for
all people. In addition, the synod supports numerous other ministries in its territory.

There are 65 synods—geographical subdivisions—of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA)—our Church wide organization (national church), led by Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton. ELCA
headquarters is in Chicago. The ELCA is a large mainline Protestant denomination in the U.S. There are
also Evangelical Lutheran Churches in Canada (ELCC), and other parts of the world – including Jordan
and the Holy Land (the ELCJHL) – which happens to be the “companion synod” to our New England
Synod.

What about the New England Synod?
Our New England Synod is led by Bishop Jim Hazelwood who was just elected at the 2018 Synod
Assembly, for his second term of six years. Bishop Hazelwood has three primary Associates to the
Bishop who cover Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and a
small part of New York.

One final note regarding organization… because the territory of the Synod is so large, there are
15 regional Conferences of congregations in the New England Synod, each of which is led by a “Dean” –
who also serves as the Pastor of a congregation. Emanuel belongs to the Greater Hartford Conference,
and our Dean is Pastor Jeff Stalley of First Lutheran Church in Ellington.

And finally… the Vision Statement of the New England Synod is stated as such:

God’s purpose for the New England Synod is…to go where love leads, to serve where God calls.

And our guiding principles are:
 Pray Always. •   Give of ourselves. •   Stand with others. •   Embrace change & diversity.

 Make room for joy!

Emanuel friends … it has been a blessing for me to be “walking together” with you!
Pastor Maria
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Church Events

Healing Prayer Worship Service
Sunday, March 3rd

Healing Prayer is available for all who would like to
receive it during both worship services at 8:45 &
10:30 AM. We’ll also collect donations for the
Samaritan Fund in the Narthex.

Women’s Breakfast
Wednesday, March 20th at 8:30 AM
The Vernon Diner, Vernon

The Women’s Breakfast Group now meets at the
Vernon Diner on the third Wednesday of the month.
All women of the congregation are welcome!

There will be a Children’s Sermon  on  Sunday,
March 17th at our 10 :30AM worship service.

Lasting Hope—Devotions for Lent 2019
This beautiful, full-color Lenten devotional
explores the Psalms texts for Lent with 40
entries, one for each day in Lent. Each
reading is accompanied by a photo, a
quote to ponder, a reflection, and a
prayer. This accessible and colorful
format makes it easy to incorporate a simple
Christian observance into your Lenten journey.
Copies are available to pick up at both entrances of
Emanuel’s Sanctuary.

Healing Prayer Sundays are held on the first
Sunday of every month at Emanuel.
The Healing Ministers are located in the
Narthex. After taking communion, those
who wish to have healing prayer may
proceed down the side aisles and
through the back doors to the healing
minister. We have made these changes in order to
provide a quieter and more private environment.
Please note, if you are unable to attend worship on
the first Sunday of any month, but would like
healing prayer, please contact Lynne Gustafson,
Parish Nurse (cgustafson01@snet.net) or Pastor
Maria (pastormhammons@gmail.com) in person or
by email and they will arrange a convenient time
and place to pray prayers of healing with you. You
may also call the Church Office (860-643-1193)
for help.

Ruth Circle
Tuesday, March 5th at 12 noon
in Luther Hall

Ruth Circle’s March program is “Gardening, the
Oldest Profession”. Bettylou Sandy is the presenter.
She is the owner of Bettylou’s Gardening as well as
teaching at MCC and being involved with the Spruce
Street Market. She will have displays, as well as a lot
of useful information for the home gardener.
Please join us at noon in Luther Hall on March 5th.
Bring your sandwich, we will provide beverages and
dessert, as well as  fellowship.

Keeping Children Healthy
February was service project month for
our Sunday School children and families.
This year they learned about the
importance of providing vaccinations and healthcare
to children in developing countries. They worked on
their project during Sunday School throughout
February.
The children will share a presentation and host
Coffee Hour for the congregation on Sunday, 3/3.
This will be Emanuel’s last one service Sunday.

Prayer Shawl Ministry Gathering
The members of the Prayer Shawl
Ministry will gather together for their
next meeting on Monday, March
18th at 9:30 AM in Luther Hall.
We encourage all prayer shawl makers and anyone
else who is interested in this ministry to join us.
All are welcome!

Choral Evensong
Sunday, March 31st at 4:30 PM in the Sanctuary

Members of Concordia and St. Mary’s will join us for
an evening of music and worship. Jun Lee, Director
of Music at Emanuel will lead the joint choir.

THRIVENT MEMBERS
It’s time to designate your Thrivent Choice Dollars! The
deadline to direct your 2018 Choice Dollars is March
31, 2019. Any Choice Dollars that were earned in 2018 will
EXPIRE on March 31! If you need help with the process, please
call the Church Office, 860-643-1193. Don’t miss out on the
chance to support some great non-profits!

Mid-week Lenten Services
Holden Evening Prayer
at 7 PM in the Sanctuary
March 13, 20, 27, April 3 &10
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Ash Wednesday, March 6th—Service of Holy Communion with Imposition of Ashes
Held jointly with our brothers & sisters from St. Mary’s Episcopal Church & Concordia Lutheran Church

Noon at Emanuel and 7:30 p.m. at Concordia Lutheran 40 Pitkin Street, Manchester
Preacher: Rev. Ann Lovejoy Johnson, St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, Manchester
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Transition Times Update
From Pastor Maria Hammons

Transition Times update  …  Now What?

Pastor Paul Sinnott, Associate to the Bishop for Connecticut, New England Synod, visited Emanuel
on Sunday, February 17. Pastor Sinnott preached and led a discussion during fellowship time so that
parishioners could ask questions regarding the call process. Here is our latest status:
Call Committee Chairperson, Danielle Berneski, informed the congregation that the Call Committee
has received the profile of a new pastoral candidate from the Synod Staff, and are in the process of
interviewing the candidate. A “neutral site” visit, i.e. not Emanuel and not the Pastor’s current church,
has been set up for early March.
 If, after the neutral site visit, the Call Committee feels the candidate is a good match for Emanuel

(and if the candidate agrees), the Committee will forward the profile to Emanuel’s Congregational
Council and then meets with Council members to talk about the candidate. During this time the Call
Committee also contacts the candidate’s references (as the candidate contacts Emanuel’s references).
(If, at any time in the process, the Call Committee does not feel like they have found a match,

they will contact the Associate to the Bishop and request additional candidates.)
Please remember the Call Committee’s work is strictly confidential. They aren’t

permitted to talk about the candidates or interview dates, or basically anything except
to explain how the process works. As chairperson, Danielle will make periodic Sunday announce-

ments to keep the congregation informed. Please honor the need for confidentiality.
 The Council then schedules a time to interview the recommended Candidate. Council can vote for the

candidate to move forward to the congregation, or they can inform the Call Committee and Bishop of
the reason they do not feel this person is a good match for Emanuel. If that happens, the Synod staff
works to identify additional candidates and the process begins again with the call committee.

 Once Council approves a candidate, a financial package is negotiated by the Executive Committee
with the candidate, and with the review/approval of the full Council and the Bishop.

 A special congregational meeting is then held on a Sunday morning, starting with worship, so
parishioners can experience the candidate as they preach and preside. A representative of the
Bishop will be present. The day before the worship service a reception will be held at Emanuel
so the congregation and candidate have a chance to meet in a social setting.

 After worship, the candidate is asked to wait elsewhere, while the Synod representative leads the
meeting. There will be a time for questions and discussion, after which the congregation will vote
to approve the candidate as Emanuel’s new pastor, and then vote to approve the financial package.

 Once the votes are completed and the candidate is approved, Emanuel’s newly-called Pastor is invited
back to the sanctuary and enthusiastically welcomed by the congregation.

 A start date is set with the new Pastor.  If needed, the Synod Staff will help arrange for Supply Pastors
for Sunday coverage until the new Pastor begins.

 The Pastor’s first Sunday should be a Celebratory Worship Service (one service Sunday). The pastor
and their family are warmly welcomed at worship and a celebration is held following the Service!

And Emanuel’s faithful journey continues!

Danielle Berneski, Chairperson
Lisa Little - Council Representative

Karin Buus    Campfield Heinrich    Carol Kohl    Ron Lehrach    Marc Polito



March Birthdays
Ruth Lehrach 3/4 Frederick Hughes 3/11
Keith Carriere 3/5 James Hamilton 3/18
Renate Goff 3/10 Helen Johnson 3/24
Rosemary Hokanson 3/10 Charles Henderson 3/25

Caring
Emanuel Staff

(860) 643-1193

Pastor Maria Hammons
pastormhammons@gmail.com

Ext. 301

Cindy Hall, Deacon
chall@emanuelmanchester.org

Ext. 303

Dr. Jun Lee
Director of Music

jlee@emanuelmanchester.org
Ext. 307

Danielle Berneski and Julie Kamp
Co-Directors of Family Ministries

familyministry@emanuelmanchester.org
Ext. 304

Nancy Whiton
Administrative Assistant

nwhiton@emanuelmanchester.org
Ext. 309

Anne Heinrich
Church Secretary

aheinrich@emanuelmanchester.org
Ext. 300

Kathy Hatch
Property Supervisor
Khatch4@gmail.com

James Hamilton
Co-Treasurer

jim.hamilton2@cox.net

Rosemary Johnson
Co-Treasurer

rcjohnson77@gmail.com

Eric Carlson
Financial Secretary

eric.carlson4191@gmail.com

Lynne Gustafson
Parish Nurse

cgustafson01@snet.net

Berk Little
Worship Support Specialist

Brianna Gustafson
Worship Support Specialist
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Pastoral Acts
Funeral Dottie Ritzen

Dear Members:
Are you like me and take things for granted? I stopped one day and thought
about our church – when I arrive on Sunday the doors are open; the lights and
heat are on; someone is greeting me; there are ushers with bulletins in their
hands; the wonderful music is presented well prepared; the communion
elements are in place as are the distribution assistants; the sound system is on;
the scripture is read; on the first Sunday there are healing ministers and
handmade prayer shawls for anyone to take; the church is clean; there are
ongoing Sunday School and Confirmation programs; the building and grounds
are in good repair; a Parish Nurse is available to be of assistance to the
families who need those services; homebound and hospital patients are visited;
cards are sent; people are overseeing our donations and paying the bills; a
newsletter that appears every month; coffee hours; altar flowers; funeral
luncheons; cloth reserve banners for the pews; embroidered mementos for
baptism and confirmation; St. Lucia participants and God’s message being
preached! We are BLESSED! Please remember and be thankful for all who
help keep our church the caring and wonderful family it is in your prayers.

Doris Johnson

If	anyone	in	the	congregation	is	interested	in	learning	about	the	AED	at	
Emanuel,	we	will	be	having	a	demonstration	on	Wednesday,	March	20th	
at	1:00	PM	in	Luther	Hall.	It	will	last	30	minutes	to	one	hour.	There	is	no	fee	to	participate.	If	 you	 would	 like	 to	 attend,	 please	 contact	 Lynne	 Gustafson,	cgustafson01@snet.net	aheinrich@emanuelmanchester.org,	or	860-643-1193.
The	 Emergency	Management	 Team	 at	 Emanuel	 has	 created	 a	 	 helpful	
wallet	card.	On	one	side	of	the	card	evacuation	instructions	are	listed	in	case	person	with	a	weapon	were	to	enter	Emanuel.	These	cards	were	handed	out	
Please	 sign	 up	 for	Altar	 or	 Lectern	 	 Flowers	 to	memorialize	 a	 loved	 one	 or		860-643-1193	to	check		if	a	particular	date	is		available.

Daylight Savings Time Begins on Sunday, March 10th.
Please remember to turn your clocks AHEAD ONE HOUR before bed on Saturday night.
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